
Yeonah Nim speaking on
"The Flipside of Feminism"

"Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave
unto his wife; and they shall be one flesh." Gen 2:24

Man's treasure is not owned by him. It is owned by the woman, and her
treasure belongs to him. In short, ownership has been exchanged. The
woman does not own her sexual organ. She needs to know that it belongs
to her man; it is not hers. The same is true for the man.  
Cheong Seung Gyeong, Book 11 The Root of the Universe, Section 4.2.
The owners of the sexual organs were interchanged  

        Dear 
In Sunday's Service, Hyung Jin Nim invited Yeonah
Nim to speak about the "Flipside of Feminism" that most people don't know
or think about. Feminism's call for equality for women in the areas of access
to voting rights, education, career, and political influence presents a
powerfully attractive theme, but its current anti-marriage emphasis is
damaging to the happiness and lasting relationships of men and women alike.
       "First wave" feminism, which began in the
1840s with a call for voting rights for women
finally achieved success in 1920. Its leaders were
strong Christians, many of whom were also
involved in efforts to abolish slavery. It succeeded
with a lot of support from men who wanted their
mothers, wives, and daughters to have these
rights.
           "Second wave" feminism" of the 1960s was
quite different. It called for women to liberated
from "patriarchal" marriages and to enjoy
uncommitted "free" sex outside of marriage,
abortion rights and government support for
"reproductive services (abortion)."
            The "Third wave" feminism of today, adopts a more "proper" image of
"progressive" women in the halls of power such as Nancy Pelosi and Hilary
Rodham Clinton, enacting into legislation many of the changes advocated in
the 1960s.  

"A woman without a man is like a fish without a bicycle." 
-- Gloria Steinem

The themes of second and third wave feminism, typified by Gloria Steinem's
famous statement, "women need men like a fish needs a bicycle," asserts that
women don't need men, marriages or motherhood to be happy, asserting that
 these institutions "oppress" women. Betty Friedan, who wrote the "Feminine
Mystique" portrayed motherhood as "boring" mind-numbing drudgery and 

attributed the majority of youth problems in America
to bored housewives unable to properly discipline their
children.
            Modern feminism has been remarkably
successful in impacting the laws of our land. For
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example, "Title 9" forbids inequality of college funding
of sports programs for men and women. While it has
admirably increased funding for women's sports, it has
also led to the closing of (male) wrestling programs at
467 colleges nationwide, even when these were not
federally funded and to the closing of the football
program at Boston College, which had existed for 99
years. An example of how "one size fits all" federal
laws "fixes" a problem by creating more problems, and
contributing to the decline of men attending college in
the U.S.
            In 1969, "no fault" divorce was enacted into law

in California and quickly spread throughout the country. This resulted in
"unilateral divorce" where one spouse can revoke a marriage with any consent
or infraction of the other. In 1994, the federal "Violence against Women" act
changed the laws of evidence so that one spouse, usually the wife, can report
that their spouse is physically abusive without any physical evidence. This can
become a legal weapon to gain custody of their children even if the other
spouse is innocent.
            Yeonah Nim also spoke
about the feminist claim that
women are paid 77 cents for
each dollar that men are paid in
the U.S., but when looking at
women who work the same
number of hours at the same
occupation, there is no
difference. Taking into account
that on average women work less
hours (27 vs. 34 for men) and
that men work in more dangerous jobs, the reason for the difference makes
sense. 93% of occupational deaths in the U.S. happen to men. All 343
firefighters who died in the 9/11 attacks were.....men.

       Yeonah Nim confessed
that "being a wife and a
mother is not an easy job, so
sometimes I do need a break!
But I don't want to be
liberated from my husband
and children!" She spoke
about a woman in her elder
years who followed the
feminist mantra to focus
mainly on advancing her
career. When she realized
that she wanted to be
married and to have children,
it was too late, so now she

needs to work while she gets government support, with no one to go home to.
            With all the changes brought about by feminism, including greater
access to education and to careers, are women happier? No. Surveys show
that modern women, especially those who disdain marriage and family, are
less happy than their "oppressed" mothers and grandmothers. 

********
 

Read Cheon Il Guk State of the Union Address!
*******

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/documents/


Sign up for 
Holy Spirit University Fall Classes!

*******

Register for October 30 
Ancestor Liberation and Blessing

*******

I find myself in an interesting situation. At nearly thirty years old - I clearly
remember the time of True Father's passing. It was the summer that I can
point to, for starting my unintended spiritual journey. I was old enough to be
aware of the church politics going on behind the scenes, and I also happened
to accept the role of pastor in my local community the very day of True
Father's passing. Looking back, the hand of providence was very clear for me.

My Testimony by Dan Hutcherson 
*******

New Video: WHAT did Father Say????!!!!

**************

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
 

********

Post your Matching Profile and 

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/hsu/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/2016/08/25/october-30-2016/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/2016/09/21/my-testimony-by-dan-hutcherson/
https://youtu.be/-2O_R3wSOo0
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf
http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/


********

Other Valuable Resources

 3 Generations Kingship Presentation 3/27/16  

Truth and Evidence is a video compilation of key statements from

Father's words, Mother's new proclamations and Hyung Jin Nim's

sermons that explains the current situation of the Unification

Movement. Well worth watching.                           

***********

2014, 2015 & 2016 Unification Sanctuary Financial Statements

*******

Resources for Children
 

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

https://vimeo.com/161528042
https://vimeo.com/147348465
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/financials/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzeveYBE8Pg
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/


New Sanctuary Outreach Website 
Sanctuary NorCalRpt , Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

http://christkingdomgospel.org/
http://www.sanctuary-norcal.org/norcal-report.html
https://vimeo.com/wpus
http://sanctuary-pa.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

